Abstract-Retinal prosthetics are designed to restore functional vision to patients with photoreceptor degeneration by detecting light and stimulating the retina. Since devices are surgically implanted into the eye, long-term biocompatibility and durability are critical for viable treatment of retinal disease. To extend our previous work, which demonstrated the biocompatibility of a microphotodiode array (MPA) for 10 to 27 months in the normal feline retina, we implanted normal cats with an MPA implant backed with either an iridium oxide or platinum electrode and examined retinal function and biocompatibility for 3 to 5 years. All implants functioned throughout the study period. Retinal function remained steady and normal with a less than 15 percent decrease in electroretinogram response. The retinas had normal laminar structure with no signs of inflammation or rejection in areas adjacent to or distant from the implants. Directly over the implants, a loss of photoreceptor nuclei and remodeling of inner retinal layers existed. These results indicate that the subretinal MPA device is durable and well tolerated by the retina 5 years postimplantation.
INTRODUCTION
The field of retinal prosthetics has greatly expanded since the first report of visual sensations or phosphenes being elicited with electrical stimulation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Two main approaches exist: the epiretinal approach in which the implant is placed on the vitreal side of the retina [6] and the subretinal approach in which the implant replaces degenerated photoreceptors [7] [8] . The epiretinal approach involves stimulation of the nerve fiber layer with electrodes that receive input from an external camera [6, [9] [10] [11] . Alternatively, the subretinal approach activates outer retinal layers with microphotodiodes that respond to incident light in a graded fashion [12] [13] or microelectrodes that are externally powered [14] [15] . While the various retinal prosthetics depend on different microfabrication technologies and surgical procedures, they share the common objective of stimulating the remaining neural retina in patients with photoreceptor degeneration.
Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) refers to a prevalent class of diseases that involve progressive photoreceptor degeneration. More than a decade of research has led to the realization that RP comprises many distinct disorders involving numerous mutations in a diverse set of genes that are expressed in photoreceptors or retinal pigment epithelium cells (http://www.retnet.org). This complexity supports the development of a general approach that can be applied to a wide range of disease mechanisms. While growth factors [16] [17] or antiapoptotic agents [18] are effective in animal studies and may progress to clinical application, few additional alternatives are in the pipeline. Given this situation, a number of research groups have examined the possibility that a retinal prosthetic capable of transducing light into an electrical signal might restore visual function following photoreceptor degeneration. In fact, preliminary data from clinical trials approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) suggest improved visual function in patients implanted with subretinal [19] or epiretinal [20] devices. Patients reported both subjective and objective improvements in visual function, including the ability to detect light and motion and recognize objects [19] [20] . In addition, some patients implanted with a subretinal device showed improvements in color vision and visual acuity [19] .
Even with the successful implantation of retinal prosthetics, some fundamental questions remain about implanting a microelectronic-based device into the ocular cavity for extended periods of time. How long will the implanted components continue to function? Will an immunological reaction be elicited because of the presence of a foreign body? Will the mechanical device maintain a stable position within the eye over time? Will inner retinal changes occur within the eye that may prevent or assist the transmission of visual information generated by the implant? While patient-based studies can provide many answers, animal models will also remain important for defining the long-term biocompatibility of retinal prosthetic devices.
We have previously reported that the microphotodiode array (MPA) device is biocompatible with the feline retina for up to 27 months postimplantation [21] [22] [23] . While the implant caused a localized loss of photoreceptors directly overlying the area, the inner retinal cells appeared fairly intact with the presence of inner retinal layers of normal thickness [21] [22] [23] . Immunocytochemical analysis confirmed that the inner retinal cells adjacent to the implant have normal amino acid neurotransmitter distributions, which suggests normal metabolic activity; inner retinal cells overlying the implant showed a reduction in gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) labeling and an increase in glycine labeling that were similar to changes seen with photoreceptor degeneration [23] . Thus, the MPA device is fairly well tolerated by the retina and other ocular structures, with no major indications of glial reactions or other rejection responses [23] . Given that the device is intended for essentially permanent implantation and has been used in FDA-approved clinical trials [19] , we have extended our follow-up period.
In this article, we present data from cats that had implants for 3 to 5 years with iridium oxide (IrOx)-and/ or platinum (Pt)-based MPA devices. These data indicate that the subretinal implants remain biocompatible for up to 5 years and also define the amount of time that the current implant design can be expected to operate.
METHODS

Animal Subjects and Surgical Procedures
Normal adult cats, maintained on a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle and normal cat food, were used in this study. All procedures were approved by the appropriate institutional animal care and use committee and were in accordance with the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology's statement for the use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research.
The vitreoretinal surgical procedure that we used to place the MPA implant in the subretinal space has been described elsewhere [21] . Briefly, using a Zeiss (Thornwood, New York) operating microscope, we made a 3 mm sclerotomy ~7 mm posterior to the limbus and then performed a partial vitrectomy. We placed a small saline bubble under the retina to form a localized detachment of the retina from the retinal pigment epithelium and then made a retinotomy at the edge of the saline bleb. We then placed the implant gently in the subretinal space, flattened the bleb by filling the eye with saline, and closed the incisions with sutures.
Implant Design
MPA devices (Optobionics Corporation, Naperville, Illinois), which are prototype devices similar in structure to artificial silicon retina (ASR TM ) devices implanted in human trials [19] , were produced with crystalline silicon semiconductor fabrication techniques described elsewhere [24] . Briefly, the implant consists of a 2 mmdiameter circular disk with an array of individual 20 × 20 μm photodiode units. In each implant, activated IrOx or Pt was used for the electrode layers and titanium was used for the adhesion layer. The implant is powered solely by incident light in the range of 500 to 1,000 nm with an estimated output of ~2 nA/cm 2 to 1μA/cm 2 under ~100 lux fluorescent illumination [24] .
Fundus Photography
Fundus photographs were taken with a small-animal hand-held camera (Kowa Optimed, Inc, Torrance, California).
Electroretinography
After 2 to 3 hours of dark adaptation, electroretinograms (ERGs) were obtained while animals were under sedation (ketamine hydrochloride: 11 mg/kg, xylazine: 2.2 mg/kg) and after their pupils had been dilated (1% mydriacyl, 2.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride). Responses were recorded with an ERG jet corneal electrode wet with 1 percent methylcellulose. All responses were referenced to a Grass (West Warwick, Rhode Island) gold disk electrode placed in the animal's mouth and grounded with a needle electrode placed subcutaneously in the back. Responses were amplified, filtered (0.5-1,500 Hz), averaged, and stored with a signal-averaging system (UTAS E-3000, LKC Technologies, Gaithersburg, Maryland).
After each cat was prepared, strobe flash stimuli were presented in an LKC Technologies ganzfeld and dark-adapted ERGs were recorded. Stimulus intensity ranged from -3.4 to 2.1 log cd s/m 2 . For each flash intensity, at least two successive responses were averaged with an appropriate interstimulus interval. A steady adapting field (0.6 log cd/m 2 ) was presented in the ganzfeld. After 10 min of light adaptation, cone-mediated responses to 25 successive flashes presented at 2.1 Hz were recorded.
Histology
We euthanized the cats by anesthetic overdose (pentobarbital: 200 mg/kg) and then enucleated the eyes and immersion fixed them in 2.0:2.5 percent paraformaldehyde:glutaraldehyde solution overnight. We rinsed the eyes in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, dissected them to isolate the posterior eyecup, and divided them into 3 × 2 mm pieces. Each retinal tissue sample was then embedded in epoxy resin (Embed 812, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Inc, Hatfield, Pennsylvania). We sectioned the embedded retinal pieces at 0.5 μm using a histodiamond knife (Diatome, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Inc) on an ultramicrotome and stained them with toluidine blue. The MPA device remained within the subretinal space for all processing, embedding, and sectioning. Measurements of retinal thickness and cell counts were made in 0.5 mm regions adjacent to the implant, at the edge of the implant, and directly over the implant. Comparable areas of the retinas from the unimplanted eyes were also examined.
To gain additional information about the overall status of the implanted retina, we incubated 0.25 μm sections overnight with antibodies against one of three of the primary retinal neurotransmitters: GABA, glutamate, or glycine (Abcam PLC, Cambridge, Massachusetts). The sections were rinsed and incubated for 1 hour with 1 nm gold goat antirabbit immunoglobulin G secondary antibody that was visualized with silver intensification. In addition to the implant sites, we examined areas neighboring the implant sites and corresponding areas in the unimplanted eyes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Vivo Function of Microphotodiode Array Device
Implant durability is essential in developing a longterm visual prosthetic for patient use. In this study, we tracked implant electrical function using ERG recordings. 5 years postimplantation. These stimulus conditions isolate cone-driven responses that comprise a small negative polarity a-wave followed by a larger positive polarity b-wave. The a-wave has been shown to reflect activity of cone photoreceptors and postreceptoral neurons based on pharmacological studies in primate retina [25] . In each waveform plotted here, a fast negative polarity component that precedes the a-wave is clearly visible. The initial component reflects the electrical response of the MPA device to the strobe flash stimulus since (1) it is not observed in the unimplanted eye (data not shown) and (2) it peaks ~0.5 ms after flash onset, well before the onset of the cone ERG a-wave [26] . In comparison with the results obtained at 4 years postimplantation, implant spikes obtained 5 years postimplantation were smaller in amplitude for all Pt-and IrOx-based implants, which suggests a possible deterioration of the implant function. Additional studies are needed to determine (1) if the implant continues to function past 5 years and (2) the cause of the implants' decreased spike amplitudes.
Nevertheless, an implant spike was still elicited in each cat tested at 5 years postimplantation, which indicates that both types of implants were still functional at this time. This result suggests that the MPA device provides stimulation to the diseased retina for at least a 5-year period. However, the threshold for therapeutic levels of current are not known for a chronic subretinal device, and thus, we cannot determine from this study whether the current produced by the implant 5 years postimplantation is sufficient to generate visual improvements. One of the long-standing criticisms of the microphotodiode-based device is that the low current output level (nano-to microamperes) will not stimulate existing neurons [13] . Determining with a normal cat model whether the current provided by the MPA device is sufficient to activate overlying retinal neurons is beyond the scope of this study. However, we should note that more recent studies have shown that current levels that produce visual sensations can damage tissue [27] and that low levels of current are sufficient for eliciting visual function [20] and visually evoked cortical responses [28] .
Stability of Microphotodiode Array Device in Subretinal Space
For a subretinal implant, maintenance of a stable position is critical for minimizing mechanical damage to the retina and providing a focused area of stimulation. We used fundus photography to document the location of the implant and assess retinal health. (Figure 2(a) and (c) ) and then again at approximately 3 years postimplantation (Figure 2(b)  and (d) ). In cat 380 (Figure 2(a) and (b) ), the large retinotomy created during implantation surgery was still visible over a darkly pigmented area. The magnitude of this area has not changed with time, and we have not observed changes in surgery-associated pigmention in any other cat. The fact that the device remained in a subretinal position is shown clearly by the small retinal vessel that runs across the inferior portion of the retina. In comparison with blood vessels and pigmentary landmarks, we noted the MPA device shifted slightly to a more inferior location. In contrast, cat 388 had a smaller retinotomy and the MPA device remained in a stationary position for the follow-up period (Figure 2(c) and (d) ). Fundus photography 5 years postimplantation revealed an additional small shift of the MPA device in cat 380, while the MPA device in cat 388 remained in a stationary position compared with the 3-year data (not shown). Thus, the subretinal implant maintained a fairly stable position over the 5-year follow-up period, which is an important characteristic for a chronic retinal prosthesis. However, in future implantations, creating a smaller retinotomy may allow better positional stability of the implant in the subretinal space.
Retinal Function After Long-Term Implantation
We used ERGs to assess the overall status of the outer retina. Figure 3 presents representative dark-adapted ERG waveforms from two cats 5 years postimplantation. The responses from implanted eyes and unimplanted eyes are indicated by red and black lines, respectively. Throughout the intensity range examined, the overall ERG waveform was similar between the two eyes of these cats, although responses of implanted eyes were somewhat smaller in amplitude. Across all cats examined with the ERG, the maximum reduction was ~15 percent. Light-adapted ERGs were also comparable between the implanted and unimplanted eyes (data not shown). Similar changes have been seen at earlier time points [21] [22] , which indicates that the presence of the implant does not induce a progressive loss of retinal function. In fact, the small reduction in overall retinal function continues to approximately equal the retinal area compromised by the surgical procedures and the implant itself.
Retinal Structure
Examination of retinal structure is critical in determining long-term biocompatibility of the subretinal implant. At all locations away from the implantation and surgical sites, the retina retained a normal appearance (Figure 4) . The only changes were found directly overlying the MPA device, where no photoreceptor segments or nuclei were seen. Remodeling of the inner retina layers was seen, including greater disorganization of the inner nuclear layer (INL) and thickening of the Muller cells (Figure 4, arrows) . In some cats, the Muller cells appeared to wrap around the edge of the implant (Figure 4(b) , triangular arrowhead). Macrophages were also observed directly on the implant surface in cats where the retina was elevated. Note the elevation of the retina over the implant in Figure 4 To determine if cells were lost in areas of the INL over the implant compared with adjacent areas, we made cell counts in five regions: the center of the implant, the two edges of the implant visible in a retinal cross section, and the two areas adjacent to the implant (Figure 5, inset) . The average number of cells in the INL of each of these regions is shown in Figure 5 . No statistically significant differences between any of the retinal regions examined were noted, and cell counts were comparable with unimplanted eyes. However, a trend toward fewer INL cells overlying the center of the implant existed (mean ± standard deviation: center 55.5 ± 16.4 vs edge 81.9 ± 19.0).
These results indicated no panretinal rejection or toxicity. The only changes in retinal structure were immediately overlying the implant, as reported previously at earlier postimplantation time points [23] . Although it cannot be confirmed in this study, the slow progressive changes from photoreceptor loss to INL reorganization and cell loss resemble the remodeling described for numerous photoreceptor degenerative conditions [29] [30] [31] . Thus, the continued remodeling and thinning of the INL may be due to the initial loss of photoreceptors that was caused by the localized retinal detachment from the implant, the blockage of nutrients from choroidal circulation from the solid implant, and/or a continued reaction to the presence or activity of the implant. Since the MPA device is designed for patients with RP, the loss of photoreceptors overlying the implant does not exclude the use of this device in these patients. Additionally, studies with the Royal College of Surgeons rat model of RP indicate no changes in the inner retina 8 weeks after implantation [32] .
Amino Acid Signature of Retina
To further characterize retinal metabolic health, we used labeling to assess neurotransmitter patterns after implantation. For each amino acid antibody, distinct changes in labeling patterns were noted in regions directly over the implant. Identification of cell types was made based on the combination of amino acid labeling (the cell's amino acid signature), the location of the cell within the retina, and the shape of the cell body. Figure 6 shows amino acid labeling directly overlying the implant and in an adjacent retinal section. In the normal retina (Figure 6(a) ), anti-GABA antibody labels the inner plexiform layer (IPL), the amacrine cells located on the inner lamina of the INL, and the horizontal cells located on the outer lamina of the INL. Directly over the implant, the labeling was reduced with little or no IPL labeling and scattered INL labeling that appeared to be amacrine cells (Figure 6(b) ). In some cats with better preserved inner retinal laminar structure, GABA-labeled horizontal cells could be identified. Antiglutamate labeling (Figure 6(c) and (d)) was dispersed throughout the normal retina (Figure 6(c) ) with slightly more concentration in the bipolar cells in the INL and the ganglion cells. Directly over the MPA device (Figure 6(d) ), bipolar cells labeled exclusively with glutamate were still visible. However, the bipolar cells had round rather than oval nuclei, which may suggest retraction of dendrites. Antiglycine antibody labeled amacrine cells located in the INL (Figure 6(e) ) as well as some bipolar cells in the normal retina. Over the implant (Figure 6(f) ), glycine-labeled amacrine cells were present. In all sections from the implantation area, distinct retinal remodeling was evident with all three antibodies as suggested by the disorganization of labeling patterns in the inner retinal nuclei and the absence of labeling in the ganglion cells. The formation of the glial seal was evident as expected from the predicted stages of remodeling following photoreceptor degeneration [29] [30] [31] , although columns of Muller cell processes were not seen at this stage.
These results show progressive changes in the amino acid labeling patterns in the inner retina compared with our previous study [23] that are similar to those reported for retinal degeneration [29] [30] [31] . Thus, these data also support the hypothesis that inner retinal remodeling has occurred, possibly because of the initial loss of photoreceptors.
CONCLUSIONS
These results suggest that the MPA device was generally well tolerated by the eye, retained a stable position, and continued to function 5 years postimplantation. However, directly over the implant, a loss of photoreceptors and predictable associated secondary changes in the retina existed. Because of the decrease in implant activity over the follow-up period, further studies will be needed to determine if this MPA design will continue to function past 5 years. In addition, clinical trials are in progress to determine visual improvements in patients implanted with subretinal devices of similar design [19] , while animal studies are addressing the mechanisms behind these improvements [24, 32] . Ultimately, biocompatibility, durability, and efficacy will all be necessary components of a viable visual prosthetic for the treatment of RP.
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